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HA NGAR E C HOE S
by
Dick Cavin
In the spring, it is said that a young man's fancy turns to love •. It is never specified
what the oldsters co-Rtemplate at that time, but along about the nu.ddle of the summer
there appears a gleam in the eyes of the old an9- the young. This faraway look and attendant symptoms has been identified as 1tOSHKOSH FEVER 11 ', complicated by 111 CHRONIC HOMEBUILTl'I'US11',
It is not known exae,vly how this virulent d::.c:ease is .contracted and there is.no known
cure. Abatement of the symptoms is possible in mo.st cases if the patient is gi".en liberal
doses of fresh air, green grass, and sucnshine, while undergoing radiation treatments of
admiration in the close proximity to great numbers of homebuilts, antiques, warbirds,
whirlybirds, and the like. Group therapy also seems to be very helpful at this time.
There are some adverse side effects that a,re temporary ir.. nature, i.e. sore feet, aching
legs, inflamed skin on the face and arms, a marked tendency toward thirstiness, and flatttenned pocketbooks. Some patients have been known to sleep for a week after the treatment
is discontinued. Usually this recuperation period is immediately followed by frenzied
activity in a secluded area of the patients home. Group therapy on a smaller scale,
illustrated by numerous color slides, also seems to be quite popular in this period.
Observers are puzzled by apparent halucinatory dabbling with the occult, as patients are
seen to don white and blue caps and make weird cabalistic signs and incantations, muttering
strange words like, 1lPITTS, STARDUSTER, MUSTANGE, HIPERBIPE, SKYBOLT, VARIEZE, T-18, SIDEWINDER, BARRACUDA, RV-3, TAILWIND, IMP, P-51, and others too numerous to mention''''. It is
not known what all these strange words mean, but is has been noted that numerous figures
&re chanted along with these words, often accompanied by a glazed look in the eyes of the
patient.
·
Yi::i.croscopic examination of the patients blood has uncovered a startling new strain of
bacillus. These tiny creatures all have wing~ and bore into the patients brain. Once
there they resist all efforts to stamp them out, Balmy, spring-like weather even seems
to cau:oe them to multiply in great numbers, resulting in a comatose, trance-like reaction
· ·:, the patient.
'I'hl:, Oshkosh syndrome has been shown to be reaching eptdemic proportions, as hµge numbers
of people have been infec:ted in recent years. It is alE:o spreading like wildfire in
foreign countries., C'::lviously it is highly c ,1tagious, As a matter cf fact I believe
that I, too, am showing the symptoms, so I'll hasten to close this report and be off to
O:,hkosh to seek treatment. ED::::TOR' S NOTE: The ::bove report was written by the noted
Oriental physician, DR. IM HON TU, in collaboration with his German colleague, HERR DOKTOR
WUNUF ZEWURST, Now if you, too, sho-;J signs of infection, such as a quickening of the
pulse when Oshkosh is mentioned, seek treatment in the above manner.
From all the preceding verbage perhaps you have deduced that it is Oshkosh time again.
I don 1 t have an accurate head count on how many of our area homebuilts and antiques will
be ~king the annual trek, but a good percentage of them will go. Headquarters is expecting:1300 homebuilts, warbirds, antiques, etc, this year and that estimate may be too low.
That is an average of'J airplanes per chapter. When we count all the classic and vintage
aircraft that have seen rebuilt and restored the past year, I 1 m sure there will be a new
high water mark reached this year. Theyalso estimate around 5000 factory built transient
aircraft will arrive at WITTMAN FIELD for the show. I wonder how many thousands of gallons
of gas will be pumped that week? Or how many pictures taken, hot dogs sold, etc. I'm sure
the statistics of any of the consumable items would be stag·gering. The impact on the OSH
economy'for that week simply has to be tremendous.
i

I.f ---thiS'""is- your=fir-st _trip- -to----OSH-·and--you ...ar-e.---fly:ing· ··-up- l..et 1 -s-ti.e.-o..a---st ring around our

· fingers to remind us to be supe£ safe going and coming. Above all else, don't push
weather. The upper midwost is noted for static fronts, with everything from dense fog, low ceilings, to vicious squall lines of the most violent thunderstorms of anywhere in the
world. (That's what makes everything so green up there, you know.) Don 1 t cut your fuel
too closely. Plan your stops to land with i hour fuel remaining. Especially, don 1 t
drrive at OSH low on fuel! Be sure your maps and airport information are up to date
and. complete, too. Don't overload the aircraft or cut your margins of safety too close.
If you have a weather problem, don't gamble. You wouldn 1 t gamble on passing a car on a
hill would you? Put tho bird on the ground and rent a car, take a bus, or an airline
back home. Don 1 t let your life be the price for attempting to get back to work on time.
If you are driving and trying to go all the way non-stop maybe a JO minute nap or so at
a roadside rest area might be a good idea, huh? Take an alarm clock along maybe.
Ap.yway the general idea is we don 1 t want to lose any of our friends in any kind of
ll'accident 11 , so think safety, -el 1 buddy - please.
:SILL STG.KES has tilro'1cly :;ivon h.is now ilD-4 a shakod'.:!Wn .XC cruiso t-J . -,.Irnrill::i <i.nd back;
in prop:i.r;o.tirn f<Jr tho OSH jo.unt ltii;,h tho entire f:-i:n±l;Y· •.,... Ho's only 6 ottin; ci. 150 ~p:h
cruise •::,ut·o:f it, ·but tho 70/70 pr'.lp is· '111 .:wr.mg. and insto£'.'.1 of.180hp he's only getting
125 -hp,"" Even ..s0, ho's cruising ri,::ht with n, iioanoy R:ingor, but ':t .consb.nt spood pr,:;p
is on his sh::ippiu6 list ,n:n,r"l.y. He has.,'1 12 motor hmnri~ aboard t0 ninuso-·himsolf with
onrJuto,. too. Ho rocontly moved the BD.;.:l.t .£:t!'::)J:n. ,·.cctison to a han;:1r in 'Torrel-1 ;that rhe,
sh~ros with a Bonson Eyrocoptor.
0

Here;s something I should pass on to you: LEW SHAW told me he is using TCP in his fuel,
adding it in the specified amount per gal. It softens and helps dissolve the lead deposits
thus blowing them out the exhaust and helping to prevent disastrous deposits on plugs and
valves. Omni Air and Denton Piper are two places locally where it can be bought. (It 1 s
also Fiu'i. approved for use in facjz-ory built aircraft.)
Another fine product is E.SSENTL\LUBE, an additive for fuel or oil. It is excellent for
freeing up engines and other machinery and removal of carbon, gum, and other combustion
by-products that degrade engine performance and life.
There has been an upsurge in activity at Airpark the past few weeks. It really got
going last month with the benefit aerobatic airshow, which incidentallyreportedly netted
about $5000. (The proceeds will be used to improve taxi strips.)
At the airshow we saw some outstanding aerobatic performances by several of the local
IAC members. It would be hard to single out any one as outstandingly bettor than the
rest, but some that I remember were JIM SWICK, MIKE S\vICK, KEN LARSON, DELMO JOHNSON,
DICK SERKLAND, DOC LEELAND, DON GATHRIGHT, and BUD JUDY. BEN MORPHEW got everyone 1 s
attention with an i 1 turn inverted spin in his Pitts.
AL BACKSTROM and his WPB-1 Plank pusher made quite a hit v..rith the crowd. Most of them
had never seen or heard of a tailless airplane, much less one powered by a snowmobile
engine, sounding like a quiet little motorbike, Al is busily flying the WPB-1 at every
opportunity in order to have all his restriction time flown off by OSH time. He will
trailer it up there and fly it many times during the convention. No doubt it will be
one of the shining stars-of the Fly-in.
1\1 is the local champion of ultra-ultra light aircraft that will also be classed as
ultra-ultra low cost. The WPB~i is a step in that direction, but is much too complicated
structure-wise to qualify i:ri some areas of consideration. His newest project is a tailless sailplane of super-simple construction, powered by a 14 hp. McCulloch engine, and
hopefully very cheap to build. It's actually under construction but not very far along,
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as Ju has had to devote most of his spare time to the \vPB-1 lately. You can recall that
Al is the designer of the 11 Plank,r tailless sailplane, dating back 20 years or so, and he
did his post graduate aero engineering at Mississippi 3tato University under tho tutelage
of the famous late Dr. Gus Raspet, tho £ather of boundary layer control research.
Right next to .i\.l I s hangar sits JOHN SNYDER' s beautifully crafted Starduster Too, wheich
probably will have flown by the time you read this. John has been holding off flying
until all his engine and prop problems are solved. His only problem now is in his fuel
pressure and that doesn't appear to be anything but a minor thing. He's now delighted
with the power the big Continental develops on run up, as it will slide the tires, He
has already taxied the Too a little and says ti feels great~ He got it signed off as
sanitary by FAA EMDO inspector Mr. Wagner a couple of weeks back so all he needs to do
ms light the fuse and go. It's too bad he won't have time to make OSH, aa it certainly
could be a contendE)r, but no· doubt he' 11 have his 50 hou:i:l's in by Kerrville time.
Just behind John's hangar BILL WEAVER has l::ieen furiously working for the past year
restoring and rebuilding a Shinn 2150 a.nd he, too, is ready to fly. He, too, has a
truly excellent paint scheme and has done excellent work. You might remember that the
Shinn 2150 started out life first as an all-wood, low wing homebuilt, 2 place tandem,
powered by a 90 hp. Cont .. It was later redesigned as an 611-metal and certified by
BILL MORRISSEY, the designer, and was known first as the M rrissey 2150, The Shinn brothers bought him out la.ter, hence the anrne change. Manufacturering rights are now owned
by VARGA and itt s now called a HKACHINA 11 (for some obscure reason, relating to an Indian
@od of adesort Indian tribe, I think,) Bill now has a 160 hp Lye. in the airplane and
may license it as an STC or Experimental. I recall flying one of the Morrissey's at
Orange County (about the time the first Cessna 150 came out) and it was a real performer
on the 150 hoss Lye. Take off and climb was superb and even with the unfaired trike gear
hanging out it would get along about 135 mph. Bill plans to go to OSH also.
Over on the other side of the field in JIM SWICK 1 s hangar CHARLEY TILGHI'1AN hax been
doing a majoy modification on his Cassutt. He's been reworking his canopy, cowling, and
engine installation andhopes to eliminate .about 20-25 lbs of excess weight i~ .the process •
.He al$·o expects a g·ood gail:. in performance. from the all new cowing, ·which f.eatu.res up- ···.'.·;.

draft cooling (via a single \:ipEring under ..the spinner). He s been ru:im:Lng a 3 bladed
_}'1ARNKE prop (ground adjustable) on ':it and is very plee.sed with th,e: performance gain it
·'gaye hi~. .He als.o gained several :valuable inches of grotJ.nd clearance by going to the
~ smaller diameter 3 blade flailer . Cha:dey flies KC-97s in the Air Guard at Hensley Field
fc:f'a'living, but aerobatics in the Cassutt are his real joy.
1
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We.xi;.:,door to Jim is·_:,,:t:...18 City 11 sometimes,kn;own.•as:MACk COBB's hangar. Macl</;·;T-1/p
f1j1:>,el~ge is :now all :riveted and he ha.s his fi:n•and· rudder built, too.: H~ 1\~'}16w r,eady to
, :ecd~°.~-t 9111, :the ,landing gear and inotor mount and hang his newly majored 1'80 hp Luc on. This
•·
10 Clardy's busy season and he has to shoe horn for time to work on his T-18, but he's
right behind Mack and only needs a couple ofhours to finish stitching up his •fuselage.
BOB ROPER.is also ne9k and neck with Clardy and Mack, DAVID WILSON.fell behind'some, but
has hauled his home.temporarily to t:ry to get caught up and he expects to be ready to
rivet soon. FRANCIS RICHARDSON's fuselage is nearly complete with tail group done, instruments' and controls installed, seats in,. tank installed and plumbed, engine ins:talled and
~99ked up arid' nearly ready to run, lacki;ng only cowling and the·-: e:xp.aust sy$tew to button
,., ·tit up.·· He :now has both his outer panel 9 riveted up on the folding· ~ngs and all parts m
.,made for: the center ·wing except ;theflaps. Francis I s T-18 will definitely •fly this. fall
.''. ::)iJi.di yery likfJlY will be· the fir'st plans built T-18 { ta be ,built from' scratch) io fly •
._., '(KEN KNOWL~S, e.,dde~ the folding wing to ~s already flying, T-:-1-8).··· · ·· · · · ..
,
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The distaff side of the Cobb family, JUDY, is building an RV-3 by herself and doing nicely
with it. Her spar is now in the wing assembly jig and looks '1st class. As all the ribs
are complete it seems likely that her wings should be complete by late fall. Judy also
3

has her fuselage bulkheads, tail ribs, motor mount and landj.11.g gear on hand,· so the pr'.Jject
is beginning to take shape.
· You would think all this activity would be enough for one hangar and one guy, but Mack
is also a very fine painter of airplanes (and cars) and he generously took on the painting
of one newly completed Sidewinder and the wing on my T-i8 - all in one week! My wing
was first and it camo out in 2½ days looking beautiful. I am delighted with the quality
of Mack's paint work - and I do mean ~ork!
First tho wing got a sanding and chemical cleaning to remove oxides and all traces of
oily residue. This insures proper bonding of the polyester filler that covers rivets
forward of the spar. After much sanding to a level surface it is again cleaned and a
fluffy, fine filler called lfFeather Fill" (sold by Sherwin-Williams) is sprayed on and
again black sanded to give an incredibly smooth wing. Again cleaned, it gets a sprayed
coat or so of vinyl wash primer (as an etching scaler) and finally on comes the color
coat in one or more applications. Mack u5es Sherwin-\villiams '1,,crylidi:, a polyurethane,
that, gives the 11 wet 11 look for years. Even tho I the sanding is all done with a pneumatic
random orbital sander it represents many, many hours ofhard work.
Ken's airplane will eat up about a week of Mack 1 s spare time. The
color coa.t is almost anti-climax as 98'% of the work is all done by
paint scheme. is basic, gleaming white with a long red stripe along
an up-thrusting spear on the fin. This paint should add tho final
airplane of quality.

final spraying of the
that time. Ken's
the side, ending in
touch to a truly fine

Ken now has removed the Lake carb and installed an Y!i,-4 and his engine problems have
evaporated. The change necessitated some relocation of controls plus the quick design
and fabrication of an air intake box and filter. He's running a bit rich at present,
but it should be pretty close to right when he opens up the cowl for a ram air intake.
The Lake carb gave a few problems and as time was growing short to get ready for OSH
it seemed logical to eliminate the problems. Learning to properly adjust the Lake t·akes
some time and study. DICK VAN GRUNSVEN, the RV-3 designer, has been flying one for J
years and has had good results with it, but he has a sort or t1mixture" control
that he can operate from the cockpit. CHARLEY TILGHMAN showed me another cockpit -actuated HMixture control", that was made by VAN WHITE
and is on his 0-200 Cassutt engineo The Lake injector works as well '
inverted as night side up and this feature and the low cost make it a
good substitute for the PSC-5 pressure carb for the aerobatic boys.

Ken has· really pt·.t in the hours .flyiLg the "Sides lipper" the past .few
days0 He .flew nearly 7 hours last Saturday and visited airports at
Gainsville, Sherman, Denton, .Kitty Hawk, etco, so he'll make his 50 hours
in good shape ..
We put in a hectic month .finishing up the T-18, too.
By "we" I mean all
the super .fine people that pitched in to help. FRANCIS RICHARDSON was out
there 3 nights each week, after putting. in his regular 8 hours on the job.
DON WINCHESTER, the original builder, spent a couple o.f his Saturdays
out there helping me out on an ornery .flap. TERRY McCLAIN got in on the
riveting as did STEVE DELL ANDREA, BOB GEREN, and KEN GERSBACH. As Ken
said recently, there aren't very many homebuilt airplanes built entirely
by one person,·_and that's in keeping with the best traditions o.f EAA. As
£or me, I'~ very grateful for the help I received.
4
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I had an engine problem on the first day 0£ £lying that might be worth
repeating. When I reduced power 100 rpm (from the wide open rpm) the
engine got quite rough and further throttle movement was no help. Leaning also was ineffective and mag checks didn't give any clµe. I was on
base when all this took place and after landing we .Y!putt-:-putted'', to the
hangar'" We boroscoped the engine and then CHARLEY PENRY came out and
really gave it his expert looking over, taking an hour to study every
visible area ar~d he~ too, couldn't i.{::enti.fy the problemo
FRANCIS RICHARDSON brought his differential· compression tester out and by applying
80 lbs., of air to each cyl., ar.d comparing the leakage reading we found the
left :rear would only retain 7 lbso, so of.f came the jug for further inspection.,
The intake valve could be heard blowing· back thru the carb, so when we
pulled that valve out we .found it' improperly'gz:ound on the outer perime~er and· a crack just startirig,
The vah..:e-,was. replaced and both valves
reground and the jug p~t back ono Well; it 9 gnin went putt-putt, so I
taxied it back over to JOE CRAGIN {Riteway Airmotive) for more head
scratchingo
Joe found the trouble in less than 5 minuteso A little plug:
had blown out of this cylindero!
(It closed of£ where a primer line
normally went)"
In combination with the bad val,,e it le_t much too much
air in making the mixture far too·lean to burn~
It's the little things
ii.:&c that can bi·t1c; you,.
The older I get the nore I realize the value 0£ going to a prof'essional
when you have a problem in any linej
It's n~~rly always cheaper in the
long run and usually the problem is disposed o:f :for or~ce and £or all ·
with no further aggrav0.t:Lon~ Watching a pro work also enriches one's
knowledge by showir:g the right way ·:.:o do t:hings.,
I 1 ve :frequently pointed
to one pro and his organization as being outstanding in the lmowledge and
experience he possesses and the quality oi his work and that's JOE CRAGIN
o;f RITEWAY AIRMOTIVE (ADDISON).
Another pro I've been w:7:irking with sev~~ral times a week since last Dec.· '·
is FRANCIS RICHARDSON and it ·has been an education £or me.,
Francis put
in nearly 25 years as a ma:;ter 'sgt., .in the Air Fo::-ce maintenance aind a.fte-r
he rc-:::f,::tic,d he gc::: his degree in A.vi.:: '.:ion, Maintenanc8 Mat:.agement
S., E. ··
Okla., U..-:;:Z.~:;f,rsi ty ,, This course also includ~d a couple of years training
as a machinist., He's now in T,..J I·,, .Maintenance department at Love Field,
so you can see that ho is we:tl: qualified ir~. both knowledge and experience.
I'm trying to get him to be a Chapter Designee and i:f I twist his arm
long enough maybe he'll consent. He's a dedicated EAA'er and a charter
member of Chapter 16S,,.

at

DON WINCHESTER is a1:.other pro in our chapter:,••• I--lis £~rt~ ':i'~f sheet metal
and he has a quarter century of experience in it~, 'as well as an A & P
.
•
•
., ·, .,.
...: . •
,,~ I ..
ticket earned back in the '40' s,. He has been shop super:,:ntendent at
Allied Sheet Metal and A" C" Horn, Co,,, for quite a few yearso
I've been
privileged to work with Don on several occasions and hope:fully have
acquired a small measure of his expertise in sheet metalQ
5

.. qther, pro I S in our chapter that I l ve had a chance to work with are BILL
. KRUEGER a,nd ED LAWRENCE (r2.d:i:, & eJeclronic.s); MA.CK COBB (aircr;;(:f1: p~intina).
RICH GARDNER {our designee), CHARLEY PENRY (also a des:i0n-ee),· DORMAN
H1NCH~IFPE (plating) and JOHN RUSSELL who does a superb job of sign painting.
I almost have to include BOB GEREN in the pro list, as the way that he goes
yabout aircraft restoration and maintenance is a mighty close parallel to
_the ways of the pros,, His second Howard project is a prime example of careful planning and meticulous worko With the experience of the first Howard
behind him, he's really rolling on this one and the quality willeven be
better than on the first.
Bob's willingness to help others solve their aircraft problems is greatly appreciated by all of us that have been recipients
of his help~ A truly fine gentleman.
_If any of you want a short cut to a fine little sport plane, TONY BINGELIS
··is putting his Turner T-40 on the block to make room £or his new Emeraude,
ibout to be hatchede
I don't think I need to tell you how well built it
is~ I saw it at Kerrville and it is beautiful. As I've said before, Tony's
monthly column in Sport Avisation should be published in book form.
It
would be a priceless how-to guide for the homebuilder6 Tony's address is
· 8509 Greenflint Lane, Austin, Texas 78759 o
I ran across ERNIE DUENZL at Denton recently. He's living at Pilot Point
now and is having fun flying his VP-1 from their. little strip. Ernie is
a former 168 member arni also a past· president of Chapter 34
He and
TOM PICKLE started on a Spencer Airc~r Amphib a few years back.
ft

On the VP-1 subject I have learned from the Designer, W. c. EVANS, that
the VP-1 plans do not call out end grain glueing where there are critical
load paths and whe~end grain glueing is done that it is primarily for
sealing purposese I'm relieved to learn that this is so, as it is so
widely known that end grain glueing is comparatively weak, that a well
known design, like the VP-1 wouldn't have such an obvious design deficiency
and I hope my previous remarks weren't taken that wayo Sometimes, I have
to write till 2 or 3 a.m, to make ou:t publishing deadline and my pen and
thoughts don't always stay in sync at that houra
Last month I made a brief mention about my visit to JIM PATTERSON's
-Barracuda projecto My first eyebrow raiser came when Jim took me upstairs
to his very neat and orderly shop~ The obvious question arose and he
answered before I could ask-, When it is completed he will knock out the
wall on the front of the house and winch the airplane down to the trailer~
Jim is an architect and he already had plans to remodel that area of the
house anyway.
My first impression of the Barracuda is its impressive size for a 2 placer.
It has a strong, massive look ab.out it arid close examination !'.;howed this
was no optical illusion either. The center section is quite deep where
it mates with the fuselage, nearly twice as deep as the average 2 place;
6

air.foi 1 we' re accustomed to looking at.
It really is a big airplane
with a pig engine and is designed to be very comfortable.while whistling
along at a respectable cruising speed. By "respectable" I mean 220 mph
cruise and 241 mph top speed! That's pretty respectable 9 I'd s a ~ Even
$100~000 late model Bonanzas aren't quite that respectable.
All that speed isn I t at the expense of.' a high landing speed. The 'cuda'
stalls at a calculated 65 mph (while the designer's airplane indicates
56 mph at stall, probably due to errors in the pitot/static system at the
all-up ,9ross wto or 2300 lbso It has a span of 25~5 £t and with its 128
sq~ feet 0£ win"-' it has a wing loading 0£ 18 lbs per sq, ft. Empty wt is
1495 lbs., allowing 805 lbso 0£ people, baggage and fuela
Length is 23.5
ft., Airf'oil used is the NACA 64 415., Fuel capacity is 44 gallons.
z
The engine is an I0-520 Lycoming, developing 300 hp for T/0 and will
be purchased brand new, o.long with all new accessories,
Jim has not
chosen the as yet, but will likely be a 3 bladed Hartzell constant
speed.
The tricycle gear J..S .fully retractable and will use a Piper Arrow
electric-hydraulic system,,
Jim has the 111ain gear on the airplane now
and is expecting the: nose geai:· to go on at the time o.f installation
o.f the engine mount~ Chapter member RUSS CHAMBERS, o.f ALPHA AVIATION
in Greenville has built the gear £or Jim; quite an undertaking in
itself.., The .:fuselage and center section with gear installed weighs
218 pounds as it is right now"
Jim just measured a Bonanza inside and the Barracuda is barely 1 11
narrower across the s2at area, so it should be very, very com.fortable.
Cockpit en-try won 1 t be quite as easy, the, as he 1 J_l have to step up
over the top longeron, as on the T--18, Mustang, Sidewinder, etc. No
11
big dealo
Gull wing" doors hinge at the top ano.swing upward, but
this feature. doe$n' t appreciably restr-ict cockpit entry" The canopy
itsel£·is_th·e ,same curvature as the T-l8's (an 80% 2nd degree curve)
.:i.s is ·the 'roll barn Rear windows are 11.flat wrapped ,,,Ii
The outer wing ranels a.re constant c":lord) with.'3/8" squ.:xe built up
truss r.ibs., Covering is 3/32 11 Mahogany plywood, ·;:hat he purchased
.from Custom Aviation~ h2re in DaJ.la.s., fhe center section is covered
with 2 o 5 mm plywood and houses the .:fuel. tanks and landing gear o
It has
a built up box beam, which looks very ruggecL. 1'he center section
is built integrally with the fuselage and also forms the seat structure., The fuselage is pure '.11odel airplaneo
Frames are 1" X 3/4"
and sides are covered with l½mm birch ply, completing the box.
Jim bought most 0£ his spruce £ram Alpha Aviationo At the current
price o.f about $3,,00 per board .foot he e~pects all the wood will cost
$1600, with $1150 invested to date" He t~ays the wood work has been
7

very easy to date, but his biggest problem has been getting
mat~rials and hardwarec He r}ays he has built model aircraft all
'pis li£e and has not gotten into any particularly new areas 0£
construction,,
Jim has prepared a carefully considered schedule £or time of construction 0£ al: parts and sub-assc1blies and so .£ar ib right on -targetn He has estimated 3800 man/hours will be required to com. plete and he is planning to go to the airport with the disassembled
airframe next July 4tho
It will ~Neigh 850 pounds then ( less engine)
a,nd the lowering ceremony will be part 0£ an annual neighborhood
parade,.
(That.should rate some TV coverage, Ed) He expects to
fly in November; 1 78.,
The; cost 0£ the project is expected to hit $15,00 to $17,000 (without any radio),,. With $8000 worth of engine and prop, plus $3000
£or an elaborate instrument panel, $2400 cost 0£ the gear, that
leaves about $3600 for the cost of the rest of the structure.
At present no components are commercially available other than a
Sparcra£t wing kit,
Jim bought his plans last November) 1976;, His serial number was
186. About 100 sets of plans have been sold with serial numbers
starti.ng at 100., The ~aarest builder to Jim is in Lubbock and he
has already visi tea Jim's project o
In summary 1 Jim will have a .fine, fast airplane about Turkey Day
1978 andhis investment will be about 1/Sth that of a new Bonanza.
We.' -11 have some big black and white photos of Jim's project on
display at our next meeting and we'll have some shots in our next
newsletter.
I was very impressed with Jim's wo.r,km.anship, his
shop, and methods.,
I 1 m.sure you will be, too, when you see it.
If.y,ou need something to amuse yourself one 0£ these evenings, take
a look at your chapter directory i.f you'd like to really see the
extent of chapter building activity,,
I think you might be as
surprised as I waso First of all ycu migM; note the wide diversity
of types that captivate the interest of our 160 members. The
types range all the way £rem the--"minimum" pure fun type aircraft,
;Like the Aerosport Rails and PdQ-2s up to the sophisticated, high
per.forma1;1ce ones.,
I counted 45 di£.ferent typesi
I think it's quite
a tectimonial to the·old EAA spirit when that many people meet
together in demonstrated unity of purpose, even tho their prime
interests vary so w:i.dely;:'don't you., One might tend to think that
8

there m{gh t. 'bo say 1.0

v.i.:

.LL popn J ~J..:

·types

that. .would_ <lppaal · to the

group, cut not so., That .fact might be one o:f the main reasons that
people join EA.A,. There is a type to appeal to just about every
variety 0£ taste and pocketboolc;; · There are several choices that
are available.for every ~ilot experi~nce level~ toes A 50 hour, trigear only pilot might admire a Pitts, Mustan,g II~ or a Cass-utt, but
not too many of ·;;hose would actually choose such a desig:p, to build
unless they planned to upgrade their piloting qualif;i.cations in the
meantime.,
Now then take a guess hov, many pr j ects are f.lyir.g or being built.. Or
how many do you ·;;hink arc. actually flying?
I didn't even come cJ:ose
and I'll bet you didn 1 t either.
I counted 57-chapter airplanes that are :flying?;! This includes all
the Wichita Wallflowers:' etc.,, true~ but still a pretty heal thy
number"'
Going thru the projects under constn::.ction I count another 79 and
several 0£ thE:s2 will :fly the next few monthsc
That comes to 136
sport aircraft being built or already £lying~
I'm sure percentage wise that it 1 s-'9rob£:..bly better than chapter averageo
Next month
I 1 11 prep~r? a b:r.-·02-J~down by r;ateg.ory to add to your chapter directory c
It will help you'. to g 2t i·~-: contact ·with builders of a project that- you might b.2 intt::r;::,sted in,,
Here's an e::::ample: BARRY EDEN (a PDQ .-2
builder) was ;refer.red t6Varieze builder BARTIE COYLE :for some info
on £oam/fi:1?9:tt;J:Las:.c:, ::cnstruction and he showed up at Barties shop just
in time to' -h8lp
~-, h:tr;1 skin ons: of his ·wing~; and really get some first
hane knowledcd ·of :.,c,r.:.c o:f t:..12 tec::niques o
•.
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...·l a Wichawk convention in Wichita and he
i"eported 4 0£ thro:_ r n~{wks w2rr~ theree
Lhe forums and bull sessions
were very educa-t;iona:1-for_all and he <.,c,ma h0rue 2.lJ_ ::ired up.,
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Word;v.1a$ Qv.t,in Wie:ld.ta that the BD-7 had not £J.own yet and that the
p:;;ototype: had bad E;l:i 1:1 wrinl-:las around thr:: engine area and that under
g_;ro..ss landir..g ( 4 pecp18; that gear deflection was excPssive.,
It seems
iha:t some-0£ the areas.may require some redesign and of' course this
isn 1 t, too .. m1usnal VJ:1- th d. new dcDign,,
•
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Rumors ·o.f :Severe .financial f.1:roblr::ms closing i11 on the Bede firm were
repo:r.:tedlir .flying 1'.hi'ck and XE\St ;, but 0£ course one can hear almost
0 Bede do'"sn't go
··u~o·r
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down the drains,
Th2x:r'" ,pouldsu:r.e 1:)e a lot. o:f dL3illusioned people i f
that happensc
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Here's c\ last m.:,_nute "WHOOPEE",, 01' JOHN SNYDER flew his super-pretty
Starduster Too last Sunday, J\:;,ly 10th, and ,2ve.:>:ything went in great
shape" He made 3 circ:.::i ts aronnd the £ie ld and we just missed getting
it on film by a £81"-1 ninutes"' wer2.1 give you the whole story next month,
9

but in the meantime here-'-s --congratulations · :for another one 0£ those

r·eal nice guys ..
That. 1 s it for nowc Hope to see you all at Oshkosh.. Be sure and keep
your snow shovels handy. We?ll be needing them again any day now.
DICK·
FROM THE PREZ:
The hottest t~dng from Headquarte:-:-s is still the Lindberg tour. We' re
somewhat more fortunate than some by being on the tail end ·of the tour
and able to take advantage of' the experiences, both goad a:nd bad, of' the
earlier stops,, As most of you known by now, the initial stops were a
tremendous success,, Mrs. Lindberg was present in Hartford and given a r-ide in the replica o:f the Spirit., Apparently, most of' the bad or dis·sa:ppointing experiences at earlier stops are of' the type that can be
eliminated, ioec inadequate PA systems, minimal cooperation from airport officials, poor crowd control, ·etc.,
We have progressed to a point of beginning to nail down the actual
events, people, places, etcc The facilities and people that we already
have on tap should make the Dallas stop very worthwhile £or the EM
and aviation in general" The Spirit will arrive in Dallas on Monday
morning, September 26th, and depart Tuesday morningo Granted, a weekday, and particularly Monday adds a couple of' additional wrinkles in
most schedules, ba~ if there is any way you can be available on either
day to help with security, commerative items sales, etc& please let us
hear from you,, Other than a noon luncheon, which the North Dallas
Chamber of' Comm.erce is helping with, the- entire af'f'air is in the lap of'
the EAA £or better or worse,,
In short - WE NEED YOUR HELP.,

--·--

I have the test stand that I used £or the A-65 in the hangar gathering
dusto Any of' you needing to run in an engine come on by and pick it
up.,. · It is dissambled and can be easily handled and can ee adjusted to
fit quite a few engineso
Am involved in another hangar deai which has a good possibility 0£
materilizingo By the time you get the newsletter we'll probably know
whether its' go or no go<,
If any o:f you are interested in a purchase
arrangement in a co-•op type set up at Addisongive me a call.. As 0£ this
past Friday things look12d pretty good, but .there are still a couple of
t1ncertainties which should be cleared up one way or the other
If'
you are interested give me a call ~-should be able by Wednesday or
Thursday to give a few more detailse
0

See you at the meeting - July 26th.

JIM
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E.AoAo CHAPTER 168 MEETING PROGRAM - TUESDAY 26 JULY 1977
FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN CONSTRUCTION PRACTICES & TECHNIQUES
SOLID RIVETING IN CURRENT USE FOR FABRICATION OF AIRCRAFT SHEET METAL
STRUCTURES. A discussion to remove some of the doubts an Aircraft
Custr.m Builder may have concerning his ability to satisfactorily construct an aluminum sheet metal aircraft. After scheduling this discussion f~r the past three meetings, it will be presented during the
first session of this meeting.
FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN CUSTOM BUILT AIRCRAFT OPERATION.
FLIGHT & GROUND PRACTICES FOR ASSURING SAFE AIRCRAFT OPERATION. An
illustrated discussion to be presented by Tiner A. Lapsley, F.AoAo
GA00-2, Love Field, Accident Prevention Specialist o A refresher
session to up-date your aircraft operational knowledgeo A question &
answer period will follow Tiner's presentationo
FOR THOSE WHO WERE UNABLE TO ATTEND THE ANTIQUE AIRPLANE ASSOCIATION
DENTON FLY- IN o
Color slides will be available for showing during the concluding
portion of this meeting. From the collection of Dick Cavin.
A REMINDER
BE ON TIME - IT'S SOMETHING WE NEVER HAVE ENOUGH OF
DURING OUR TWO HOUR MEETINGS
THE JULY MEETING WILL BE HELD IN THE USUAL PLACE
SKYLINE RECREATION CENTER-- TUESDAY, 26 JULY 1977
AT 07:30 PM.

(LBJ TO SKILLMAN, SOUTH TO CHURCH

STREET, EA.ST TO VlHITE ROCK TRAIL DRIVE)
BR.ING YOUR WIFE AND/OR GU~STS, THEY ARE ALV!AYS WELCOME
Chad es Penry
Vice Pres.
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tiovv you can
nmke sure the prop
is not hot

An

/\irworthiness Directive, 76-07-12,
cuifing for a 1nandatory check: and repair
{\vhere ncct:s~arv) tJf certain rnodeb of
c,·,·1"'r•;...ei,,.
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ern Rt:gion in Ju:y of 197t,. ,'lrtcr i.t w:i~
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detern1!ncd that u poti.;ntial1y hazardous con~
dirion exi<jted. v.,:ith rc\pect to the groundini
in~~~srn. ~rhe nrobternf •.vht;n it exi~ts. is
one .,,Jf _\Vea:~~ \\~hi~f~. :~L~:d rdk:n,v_ H_:i.; ~,v.:itch
to shp pu~t ihc •off. .t.,,,;),et1ntt~t.o'>ll . .a point wr.,~r~
the ~ystcm is no longer ground4.l:l1.
FA.A hns since cor:c1ude0 thz~l 1'r'}ff~

aircraft operatioi~S. \;.·ould b1,;; cnhaPc,:d if

r,:~):e1:~1~i;:f~c;~ ttli~~~,~ ?;~i~~Jl;1~,\'.~;;~~l:;

::;,,:J;,ltveiy te'N problems have occurred
wil.ii ignition switches, but the possibility
a!v.-ays exists that simph! rnechanicaI vveur,

th,:; foilo\ving rna,nncr:
1, PricH' to flying ihe airphu1\!,. f0Bovc1 regu,.
iar ground run-up ~"}fGCf;;Jures, ,ai}r)v/ th{~
engint~ to n~ac:h cpcr-:-Jin:~! H:ri-ipt::raturcs ~n1d
pcrfonn n :-iorrna.i n1agneto Ghcck,
2. \}t'ith th,~~ engint~ ,_U nDr-r1u1t idle, rt"Jtah;
the ignition ::-\Vitch key or L;ve;r to~ and
thro~-~gh. the "'()FFP pl)~it~on t<.1i lhc ·1,;;\trerne
lin1it of its trrvcL and hc!d nHJrnentar~Jy
The Pnf!hu; should :.:lop ,tirini.
~~, R.1:~ieas.c the s\tvitch. It shotdd \pring ;;ack
directly hJ the "(;r:·r" pn-~.ition, and thi.
cngir1e should not run.
. _, If H;c. ... :·e:::)on~._ te: _eit!1t:'.r ~1_f the!K: ~:czi.01:~,

aft ::r years of dependable USC\ can iead to
irnperfcct perfonnan\.'.e. Since the engine is
norn1a!Jy ~hm down at the end of a flight
bv use of the mixiure coniroL and !he
ignition switch is not mov,xl to the "O.FF''
position untH uftcr the pro;,eller hns ~top}J(~d,
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defect~ in the S\11itching rncchani:~rn \1/0uld
not bci;;ome apparent 10 the piln! in normal
conditlons. If t!ndetected defects did exist~
they wonhl not oniy be a hazard to p,c:rsc.HJs
on th.;:; ground. but they could also Jead to
hJS½ of an engine and other serious con . .
sequences in flight----if, for exarapie. tfu:
engiri._ .(:\ptrienced severe vibrations and
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cl1ec/J.~i)c p!lot or L)perator snou,ct

be adequate. Ho,~.:ever~ rna.ny ~xperienced
pilots make an ignition switch check part
r,f the daily preflight procedures, on the

your airplane coutd hurl you,

